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The low density and attractive high-temperature characteristics of titanium ahnninide intermetallics have 
placed them among the most promising new materials for use in intermediate and high temperature appli- 
cations in future aircraft engines and hypersonic vehicles [l-3]. However, a major concern with these ma- 
terials is their potential for embrittlement from high temperature oxidation or hydrogen exposure [ l-81. When 
czomidering the inter&d applications for titanium ahnninides, it also becomes apparent that the materials wilI 
be subjected not only to &leterious environments, but to thermal cycling as well. It is therefore important to 
assess their ability to resist degradation through the combined actions of environment and thermal cycling. 

Hydrogen and hydrogenous environments can severely embrittle many intermetallic compounds [9]. 
Limited experiments on gamma and gamma-based titanium ahuninides have shown that the tensile stress- 
strain and fi-acture behavior of both single-phase and two-phase gamma titanium ahmrinide alloys can be 
degmded by hydrogen and hydrogenous gases at both ambient and elevated temperatures, primarily through 
a loss in ductility [2,3,5-81. Little work, however, has been done on the combined actions of environment and 
thermal fatigue on the material. 

A reseat& program has thus been conducted in order to: (1) assess the ability of gamma-based titanium 
ahankle alloys to resist degradation by thermal cycling in hydrogen and hydrogenous environments, and (2) 
develop a scientilk understanding of the mechanisms for failure under combined thermal cycling and 
environmental degradation. The results are briefly reported here. 

A two-phase gamma titanium ahnninide with the nominal composition of Ti-48Al-2Cr (at. %) was used in 
this study. The material was supplied by Motoren- turd- Turbinen- Union of Germany in the form of a 
hot-isostaucally-pressed (HIP@ 25 x 50 x 75 mm ingot with a two-zone casting microstructure, namely, a 
thin layer of chill zone and a well-developed cohmmar zone. The alloy had a deformed duplex (a, + y ) 
miW co&sting of regions of (a* + y) lamellar structure along with equiaxed gamma grains. Grain 
sizes ranged from 50 to 300 pm, Fig. 1. 

Spfzc&ms designed specitlcally fa thermal fatigue testing were machined from the ingot of material using 
Electra-Discharge Machining (EDM and polished to remove surface defects introduced by EDM. The 
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SECTION A-A 

Figure 1. A typical optical micrograph showing a defhned 
duplex (a, + y) microstructure. (Pohuized Illumination). 

Dimensions in millimeters 

Figure 2. A sketch of the specimen used for thermal cycling 

specimen design acwmts for special environmental, thermal, and stress considerations. The specimens were 
thin and flat, with a 1.3 mm thick by 6.3 mm wide by 12.7 mm long gage length, Fig. 2. This geometry 
provides a high surface area-to-volume ratio to maxim& the environmental exposure area for reaction, allows 
for rapid forced convective cooling, and ensures a uniform temperature distribution throughout the sample 
thickness. The specimen also has a sharp, wedge-shaped edge on one side to improve rapid cooling from a 
chilled gas jet, Fig. 2. 

A test system and associated procedures were developed to perhorm environmentally assisted thermal 
fatigue with a preloaded fixed-grip condition on the test specimens, The test system used direct electrical 
resistance heating to rapidly heat the specimen and a chilled gas jet to provide swift cooling. Details of the 
test system are reported elsewhere [9, lo]. 

Testing was conducted in high purity hydrogen (99.99%), and high purity helium (99.995%) as an inert 
reference. The test system was purged with over 500 times its volume of hydrogen or helium prior to test 
initiation The specimens were tested with a pnx&ess of 24 1 MPa (50% of room-temperature yield strength). 
Thermal cycling was performed between room temperature and either 750°C or 900°C. Under this cycling, 
out-of-phase cyclic stresses were obtained, i.e., the maximum stress (241 MPa) occurred at the lowest 
temperature, and vice-versa [9,10]. Crack growth was monitored using a long focal length traveling 
microscope. 

The microstructure of the ahoy was characterized using a Zeiss Axiomat optical microscope operated at 
bright field and polarized ill&on modes. The post-test e xamination of the specimens was conducted with 
anETECAutoscan scanning electron microscope (SEM), operated at both secondary electron imaging (SEI) 
and back-scattered electron imaging (BSI) modes at 20 kV and a working distance of 19 to 25 mm. Of 
particular interest was the identification of features of the f?acture surface morphology, including analyses of 
mating fracture surfaces, and information on the relationship between crack paths and microstructure. 

The number of cycles to failure and general features of failure varied greatly between helium and hydrogen 
envmmments. Table 1 details the lifetime results for all tests. No failures were observed for samples tested 
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TABU 1 
Thermal Fatigue Lives (Cycles) in Helium and Hydrcgen 

Temperature 
Cycling Range Helium Hydrogen 

A,100 3 
>4,145 10 

25 - 900°C >4,164 11 
=I,626 24 
4,467 30 

36 
46 

25 - 750°C 4,108 1,828 
42230 >1,430 

>3,000 

Wsymbol ‘5” stands for teats terminated at the indicated cycle xumbem 
witholItfare) 

in helium (inert environment) for over 4,000 cycles at either 750 or 900 o C. A few surface cracks were seen 
on these qx&nens atIer testing. For example, one specimen (tested at 900 o C for 4,100 cycles) showed one 
small surface crack (approximately 1 mm long) perpendicular to the loading direction and several finer cracks 
(about 100 pm long), Fig. 3. These cracks propagated f?om gram to gram without appreciable change in 
direction. The cracking in helium thus appeared to be unrelated to the microstructure and purely mechanical 
in nature. 

The results obtained l+om testing in hydrogen were signiticantly ditferent from those in helium. At 9OO”C, 
none of the five specimens tested survived beyond 30 cycles, Table 1. Failure by thermal cycling in hydrogen 
was brittle, with flat fracture surfaces perpendicular to the loading axis and the near absence of plastic 
defonnation.Furtherexan&ti on revealed extensive zig-zag-shaped surface cracks with numerous branching 
over the entire gage length, Fig. 4. Some grains at the specimen surface had actually fallen out. This extensive 
damage, not seen on the specimens cycled in helium, indicates a strong attack on the material by hydrogen 

Figure 3. Su&ceaadcsonasp&mencycledinheJiwntc 
900°C. Test dwaticn: 4100 cycles with no f&he. (BSI) 

Fip4. Surfkecraclcscna Ezpscha cycled in hydroSe%n 
to 900°C. Lifii 3 cycles. (Em) 
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Three distinct crack paths were identied [IO]. These were (1) delamination along the az/r interfaces in 
the lamellar structure, with some translamelhtr cracking (i.e., transverse to the lame&r plates), (2) cleavage 
cracking through the y grams along what appear to be crystallographic planes, and (3) cracking along gram 
boumknies, either between y grains, or between adjacent lame&r colonies, or between y grams and lamellar 
colonies. This pmtbmnce for specific microst~~tural sites was responsible for the zig-zag-shaped crack paths 
on a microscopic scale, with the microstructural sites appearing to be the primary locations for hydrogen 
embrittlement. 

The macroxopic features of the fracture surface morphology (FSM) were different from those of typical 
fatigue. There were no distinct crack initiation, propagation and rapid fracture zones. This implies that 
tiacture by thermal cycling in hydrogen at 900°C was a multiple crack-initiation-and-growth process, rather 
than the result of the growth of a single crack. Detailed examinations at higher magnifications showed no 
visible fracture surface oxidation. 

At 75O”C, samples that failed in hydrogen had two distinct lifetimes: under 50 cycles and above 1,400 
cycles, Table 1. For those with lifetimes under 50 cycles, extensive surface cracking and attack (similar to 
those seen at 900°C) were observed Fig. 5a. However, only crack traces and limited surface attack could be 
ide&ed on the other specimens, Fig. 5b. In-situ observations showed that multiple zig-zag-shaped surface 
cracks always fnmed and developed during the first 30 cycles of testing. But, unless the specimen fractured, 
this crack growth slowed and nearly stopped by about the 40th or 50th cycle, and a thin layer of surface oxide 
could be observed by eye. These observations indicate that the system was contaminated with oxygen, either 
from the hydrogen source itself, or t?om residuals (oxygen and water vapor) retained in the environmental 
chamber. 

The FSM features of the specimens that fractured in under 50 cycles were nearly identical to those 
produced at 900°C. A distinct three-zone feature, however, may be seen in the specimen fractured in 1,828 
cycles, Figs. 6a and 6b, implying that fm&tre had resulted from the growth of a single, main crack The crack 
was seen to initiate at one side of the specimen, then to propagate semi-circularly to form a relatively flat 
propagation zone, Figs. 6a and 6b. Oxidation of the fracture surfaces can be clearly seen in Fig. 6c. The 
diEerence in FSM between these two fracture conditions suggests that different me&auisms were at work. 

The results of this study show that hydrogen has a signiticaut effect on the thermal fatigue behavior of the 
gamma based alloy tested. The observations related to the large scatter in the data at 750°C suggested a 

Figure5.SemnArycrackson~ cycled in hydrogen to 750°C: (a) Life&e: 46 cycles; (b) Test stopped at 200 cycles (no 
failure). (SEI) 
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Initiation Zone 

Propagation Zone Rapid Fracture Zone 

Figure 6. FSM pmduced by them4 cycling in hydrogen between 25 and 750°C: (a) SEM micmgraph of mating l%a&m surfacq 
(b) sketch of (a), and (c) SEM image of Area A in (a), showing a threezone fee and heavy oxidation ofthe iktktiion and early 
propagation zone (seee Arrcw 1). Lifetimez 1,828 cycles. 

competition between hydrogen attack and surface oxidation. The hydrogen generates numerous cracks and 
assists in their growth by attacking and embrittling specific microstrucmres. However, at the same time, 
residual oxygen reacting with the alloy begins to form an oxide layer on the surface. Whether or not the 
specimen fails quickly depends upon which process dominates. This, in turn depends upon the temperature 
and the residual oxygen level. 

At ttanperatures above 8OO”C, the rates of hydrogen absorption and d%usion are expected to be fast. The 
primary oxide which forms on the surface, TiO,-type, is porous and does not block the hydrogen from entering 
andmactingwiththemaMal[2,14]. Thus,rapidmaterialfailure is expected. At temperatures below 800°C 
the hydrogen absorption and diffusion rates can be expected to be slower, and the residual oxygen begins 
forming a protective layer of Al,O, on the surface [2,14]. If the concentration of residual oxygen is high 
enough, the oxide will succeed in covering the surface absorption sites quickly, preventing further hydrogen 
attack The ally then suITem mainly t?om oxidation and oxidation-enhanced cracking, and failure results from 
the slow growth of a single, main crack as seen in thermal cycling in air [ 131, with a dramatically increased 
thermal fatigue life span. If the residual oxygen is low, oxidation of the surface would not be completed in 
time to obstruct hydrogen attack and prevent hydrogen-induced failure. Therefore, the widely varying lifetime 
results obtained during the 750°C testing in hydrogen can be explained by the competition between hydrogen 
attackandoxidation The cotxenuation of residual oxygen required to form a protective oxide for preventing 
hydrogen-induced failure has not yet been detemuned , but it is expected to be relatively low for gamma-based 
titanium ahaninides [ 151. Further work is needed to clarify the issue of the competition between oxidation and 
hydrogen attack. 

Summary 

A study of hydrogen enhanced thermal fatigue cracking was carried out for a gamma-based Ti-48AL2Cr ahoy 
by cycling between room temperature and 750 or 900°C. The results showed that hydrogen can severely 
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attack the gamma alloy, with resulting lifetimes as low as three cycles, while no failures were observed in 
helium for test durations of over 4000 cycles. The severity of hydrogen attack strongly depends on the upper 
limit of the temperature cycled and the cleanliness of the hydrogen. Spec&xlly, the large scatter of life times 
at 750°C (ranging tirn 36 to more than 3000 cycles) have resulted ii-om the competition between surface 
oxidation and hydrogen attack. The results suggest that au understanding of the combined actions of thermal 
cycling and hydrogen &gradation is needed for assessing materials for high temperature applications in 
hydrogen. 

The authors would like to thank MTU Motoren- und- Turbinen- Union of Germany for their support of this 
research 
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